MORNINGTON PALE
American-style pale ale, with both citrus & passion fruit aromas, showcasing
American hops added late in the brewing process. A light smooth palate, aided by
the generous addition of wheat malts, moderate bitterness & carbonation
MORNINGTON LAGER
Featuring noble german hop Tettnang Mornington Lager displays aromas of fresh cut
grass that lead your palate into a refreshing palate displaying a light grainy texture
MORNINGTON BROWN
An English style brown ale brewed using classic imported English Ale Malts.
Embrace the rich toffee characteristics
MORNINGTON IPA
This heavily hopped ale delivers rich stone fruit aromas of peaches & apricots
MORNINGTON HOP CULTURE
A hoppy, fruit bomb on the nose & a lean mouth feel,
with citrus, pine & mango aromas
STOCKADE HOP SPLICER
Subtle hop flavours & slight bittersweet citrus hit, we've spliced
the xpa with grapefruit undertones
STOCKADE 8-BIT IPA
Delivering big on bitterness with huge hoppy flavours, balanced
by a sweet malt characteristic
STOCKADE SESH ALE
Full flavoured mid strength beer
STOCKADE MR FRUJU
With light tropical notes & a relatively low bitterness, this New England IPA
delivers a hazy, juicy experience
MORNINGTON COLOSSAL SQUID
From the gory depths of the hazy Antarctic abyss emerges the most unyielding
& merciless New England IPA to prey on the world today. Spineless,
cold-blooded & vicious, oozing juicy complexity & tropical ink, followed by gnawing
flavours of pear, mango & apricot that strangle the throats of its victims!

MORNINGTON SQUID SUPREMACY
Epic pineapple & melon aromas followed by a full but smooth
juice intensity with flavours of fresh peach, apricot & mango
attained through the use of LupulN2 cryo hops
MORNINGTON JIFFY SQUID
Now the baby squid this is where it all begain, a full-frontal hop assault featuring
passion fruit, mango & pineapple notes on a lightly bitter & soft palate
MORNINGTON SQUID RISING
Created from the depths of a brewer’s complex mind. A stronger,
meaner New England IPA
MORNINGTON BRAIN SQUEEZE HOPPY SOUR
A refreshing kettle sour, heavily dry hopped using bitter gold, citra and calypso.
Starts off with a tropical punch leading to a very dry clean finish
MORNINGTON GALAXY PASH
Exotic flavours of passion fruit combined with galaxy hops blend together
creating a cosmic bliss of sour candy & exquisite tropical tang
MORNINGTON IMPERIAL BROWN
To celebrate our 8th birthday, the brewing team created a very special
8.0% American whiskey barrel-aged brown ale
MORNINGTON BRUT ROSE
Same old hamfish different barrel. Aged in rose barrels for 3 months
MORNINGTON HAMFISH BRUT
Brut & spritzy, with a distinctively fruity fragrance, hamfish is an ode to good times
& a reminder that when life brings troubles, drink some bubbles
MORNINGTON COMMONFOLK
A collaboration between local Cafe Commonfolk + Mornington Peninsula Brewery.
Brewed with coffee, raisins, vanilla & premium malts that bring a toffee-like complexity to the beer. Using only cold-pressed coffee sourced directly from the Zukuka
Bora Co-op in Uganda, this collaboration helps support over 20,000 farmers &
families in east Africa
MORNINGTON MOSAIC IPA
Stone-fruit aromas of peach & apricot abound, leading into a palate bursting with
passion fruit & ably supported by pine & grassy notes

